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Evangelistic Sermons. By J. W. Porter. Fleming H. Revell Co.,
1920. $1.50 net.

Dr. Porter has been a busy pastor in a large church for years
but has been much sought. He is a great orator, an energetic
worker and is considered by many to be one of our great
preachers. The sixteen sermons which constitute this small
volume are selected from the large number of evangelistic ser
mons preached by the author during his useful ministry. In this
volume the old, fundamental gospel themes are dealt with in the
usual way. Such themes as "Sin," "Faith," "Repentence,"
" Heaven, " "Hell," , ,Judgment, " etc., are forcefully presented.
These sermons are not written sermons in the technical sense.
There is more of the "rapid fire" of the preacher than the
finish of the scholar. The sermons are largely "topical" where
any plan is followed. They are made quite readable by quota
tions and by illustrations taken largely out of the author's ex
perience. The volume, while not a contribution to sermonic
literature, will live and be read because of the earnest presenta-
tion of truth in its pages. F. M. POWELL.

The Man Who Dares and other inspirational me&lages to young
people. . By Leon C. Prince. The Abingdon Press, New York and
Cincinnati, 1920. 260 pp. $1.00 net.

An appeal to Young America that originally took form in
oral delivery, now put forward in book form with the hope that
the messages may win as hospitable a reception from the read
ing public as originally they received from many audiences here
and there composed chiefly of young people. From the first
chapter on "The Man Who Dares," dealing with the dominant
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